
From: "Pidgeon, Tina M." <PIDGEOTM@dbr.com>
To: "'Jacqueline Ponti'" <JPONTI@fcc.gov>, "Pidgeon, Tina M."
<PIDGEOTM@dbr.com>
Date: 3/28/00 4:13PM
Subject: RE: Fee exemption

Jackie,

By this e-mail, I am providing notification that Telecomunicaciones
Ultramarinas de Puerto Rico is a governmental entity and is not required to
pay filing fees pursuant to 47 U.S.C. ∋ 158(d)(1)(B) and Section 1.1113(f)
of the Commissions Rules.  This message is provided in connection with an
earth station modification filing submitted March 26, 2000 (Application
Submission ID: IB2000000240, call sign E4488) and an STA request submitted
March 27, 2000 (Application Submission ID: IB2000000247, same call sign).

Please contact me if any questions.  Thank you,
Tina Pidgeon

-----Original Message-----
From: Jacqueline Ponti [mailto:JPONTI@fcc.gov]
Sent: Monday, March 27, 2000 8:20 PM
To: PIdgeotm@dbr.com
Cc: SBURNHAM@fcc.gov
Subject: Fee exemption

Got your voicemail.  You are correct.  In our new forms, we will give you
guys a way to check a fee exempt box and state how you meet the Rules for
exemption. 

In the meantime, we have been asking folks for an email or a letter that we
can upload into our files for audit purposes.

If you wouldn't mind, please respond to this email and state that your
client is fee exempt under 1.1114(f) as they are a governmental entity.

Respond to all on this message, and Shawana Burnham will make sure your
email is uploaded into the system.  I have asked her to go ahead and process
the two applications into the system in the morning. 

It's late, and I know I promised to send you some info on TUPR and GCI.
Please refresh my memory.  Am I sending you a list of ones awaiting payment?
If so, they are IB2000000236, 237, and 238)  If you are looking for more
info, let me know and I'll get it to you tomorrow. 

Right now, I have to get home.  Thanks.

=============================================================================T
his message contains information which may be confidential and privileged. 
Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee), you
may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message or any information
contained in the message.  If you have received the message in error, please
advise the sender by reply e-mail @dbr.com, and delete the message.  Thank you
very much.

=============================================================================

CC: K3DOM.K3PO1(SBURNHAM)


